
TRAINING
PACKAGES

Daycamp - 6 Pack
IT Grads & Rehome Only 

$275
6 Sessions
(Save $25)

Daycamp - 12 Pack
$500

12 Sessions
(Get 2 Free! Save $100)

Intensive Training
15 Pack
$2000

14 Intensive Training Days, One 
Walk and One 1:1 session

(Save $300)

Intensive Training
8 Pack 
$1100

7 Intensive Training Days
and One 1:1 session

(Save $150 )

Intensive Training - $150

1:1 Sessions
4 Pack 

$700
(Save $100 )

SERVICE MENU

In-Home Behavior Consultation
Starting at $650

In-Home Training Session $350

One on One Sessions $200

Behavior Consultation $500

Our Intensive Training sessions are reserved
for canines working to overcome more serious
behavior challenges. These two 45-minute
sessions are more intense and target specific
behaviors such as insecurity, fear, reactivity, 
resource guarding and more. 
*Packages available, see left column.

Formal Dog Assessments $450

90-minute working session at owners home
(for current customers). 

Approximately 3 hour Behavior Consultation 
in the comfort of your own home where we 
can identify and discuss specific areas in your
environment in relation to behavior. Case by
case, please inquire. Travel fee may apply
if out of town.

Daycamp - $50
IT Grads & Rehome Only
Includes 30 minute training sessions that 
focus on improving recall, loose leash walking,
foundation training, confidence building,
and positive, structured socialization with 
other dogs. Daycamp will also address 
basic behavior challenges such as minor
reactivity, jumping, inappropriate 
manners, and more.

This professional, hands-on behavior
assessment and evaluation is a 1.5-hour session
with your dog and a 1.5-hour consultation with
you to discuss results and provide a demo if
needed. After learning what is driving your
dog’s behavior, we provide proper guidance,
education, and discuss options moving forward.
Perfect for dogs with whom other methods
have failed; rescue groups or shelters needing
behavior evaluations; court cases; landlords; 
or those looking to start training again but are
unsure where to begin.

90 minute hands-on coaching session
out on the trails, in a real world setting
with you, your dog, our Behaviorist and
an assistant. Geared toward honing
your handling skill set.

Sleepover Prices

Standard Rate
$45/night per dog

Small Dogs
$40/night per dog

Our behavior consultation is always such an 
eye-opening experience for dog owners and 
trainers. You’re guaranteed to hear and learn 
things you have never heard before. This is a 
full, information-packed, one-on-one consultation 
(with some demonstrations) with you, your dog 
and the behaviorist. You will walk away with an 
incredible amount of insight and information 
regarding your dogs behavior. Each behavior 
consultation is geared toward you and your dog’s 
specific needs. You will take this information and 
start affecting results the very next day. Includes 
3 – 3-1/2 hour consult, plan and paperwork.

555 US Hwy 395 North
Washoe Valley, NV 89704

775.800.1906  •  www.crccs.org
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